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term [arabicized‘from the Pers.
so in the '§L; (A, Mgh, Msb) [I increased in property:
“ Shil'a eLGhaleel,” from the “ Met'ateeh el also] meaning 1 increased to myself, or for my
’Uloom,” by Er-Razee. (TA.)
self, property. (Mgh,‘ Mgh.) And 3.15)" 'glpjl
1;’; [The affair increased in difficulty]. (A.)
Ci)
._. [Also It exceeded; it was, or became, redun
1- g3. (salsa m 54;. inr- n- cs)‘ (s. dant, or superﬂuous,- it remained over and above.
And 491.: ,1)‘ It exceeded it; as also ‘.ujl]
You say,
gig-ll
31) [It exceeded the
(MA,K; [in the CK, erroneously, Ql-qjﬂ) thing by the like thereof, or more].
And
and lcljil; (A,K;) It (a thing, $) became
9 D ’

Or;

I

n

K) and go (MA. K) and 5,3; (to and Jails.

says of a mare, or horse. (TA.) And Gab-7

is); us Jr? The camels tasked atmsezm in
their pace beyond their ability. (TA.)
6.

[It increased, augmented, or grew,

gradually; contr. of
See also 1. And
see 5, in two places. 3:31;." or: lbs-31}? [They
bade, one against another, for the commodity, or
article of merchandise, successively raising‘ the

price]: said of the people of a. market when a.

[It exceeded what he desired]. commodity is sold to him who bids more than
distant, or remote: ($,A,K:) it went, went (A.)-Also He gave an addition: so in the
others.
And
U5;
54.553
away, passed away, or departed. ($,
You saying,
V
He who gives an
say,
$4.5 (s, A, MA) and taps (A) addition, and who takes it, [each of these] prac [They augmented the price, one outbidding another,
[It's pretext, pretence, or excuse, [or his malady,] tiscs usury. (Msb.)_ [And He added, or exag until it attained its utmost]. (A, TA.)
became remote [or removed], or went away. gerated] Algae
[He adds, or exag
8. 3133! [originally
: see 1, in four places.

(MA.) And JLQJI

What wasfalse, or

'

gerates, in his narration, or talk, or discourse,] _Also [He took an addition.

(Mgh.) See,
[See again, 1. _Also He took in addition : so in the
me. (TA, from a trad.) _And cl)‘, aor. as also 5.]) = It is also trans: (Mgh:) you say, saying,
[When
Ir’
J
above, 1'. q.
[He, or it, went back or back at}, aor. 03.3)], inf. n. 231;)‘, Ile increased it, or the pledger takes ‘money in'addifion fi'om the
wards, &c.]. (TA in art.
augmented it.
And in this sense it is doubly receiver of the pledge]. (Mgh.) One says also,
gain
[Obtain thou, or gain thou, some
4. A’bljl He made it (a thing,
to be dis trans: (MF:) you say, 1),‘. to‘)! ogl}, ($,K,) or
what
in'addiiion
of what is good: or it may
’§l:o, (A,) [God increased to him, or added to
vain, ceased, passed away, or went away, from is said of a. liar. (A and TA voce

ice

II‘ J’

p

tant, or remote: [he removed it, did away with
mean seek thou, or desire thou, an increase, or
it, or caused it to cease .-] he made it to go, him, good fortune or prosperity or the like, or
addition,
ofwhat is good]. (A.) See what next
go array, pass away, or depart. (S,
Hence property; increased, or added to, his good for
follows,
in
two places.
tune, &c.; or may God increase &c.;] as also

the saying of El-Aasha,

1.13s

1,5

.l I

‘n.;. “3i: ($,A:)

[We

s r5~

and
l;-_& M}, (S,) or
Us,
And 104g):
(A,) [IIe increased, or added to, what rhe po's

had caused her leanness to cease].

C51 signiﬁes He re

moved his pretext, pretence, or excuse; [or his
malady,-] or did away with it. (MA.)

7 : see 1, in two places.

10. )lj-bl He sought, or desired, or demanded,
an increase, an addition, or more; (A, Mgh,

sessed or his possessions, or his property; or may Mgh,) as also ‘3135!; whence the saying, to a
He (i. e. God) increase &c.]
also sig man to whom a thing has been given, 7st,; J»
niﬁes He gave him an increase, or an addition, Dost thou seek, or desire, or demand, more than
'

or more.

(Mgh.)

r

See 10. _You say also, Lo what I have given thee’!

!

I’

[Hence,]

g’,

[No one is more suﬁicient for
.so
[He seeks, or desires, to add,
A place to which one [goes away, or may 4,11;
i131».
thee than he]: (K in art. .u'j. [See 4 in that or exaggerate, or to exceed the due bounds, or to
go away; or] removes, or may remove, far away.
art.]) And
3.1,}; '9' N0 camel will embellish with lies and additions, in his narration,
(Ham p. 329.)
or discourse]. (A, TA. [See also 5.]) _ $53.»!
be more in
(ISk,
suﬂicientfor
ﬂl'llupb [in thee
which
than
see he;
other
i. exs.].)
q.
He sought, or desired, or demanded, of him an
*J
increase, an addition, or more. (Msb, K.) You

1- S13. (s.A.1~Igh,M§b.I.<.) w

(s.

Mgh,Msb,) int‘. n. 'sQQ; ($,A,* Maul?) and

2. 4;), [int‘. n. 39.35,] said of property, It say,
,3 IfI had sought, or desired,
increased, or augmented, much. (A.) = See or demanded, an increase, &c., he had given me

3,3, ($, Mgh, Msb,K,*) with which are syn. also 1, latter part.

3.; (as) and
9

(K) and

(as) and

r0’

Quay-which last is anomalous, like
and

an increase, &c. (Msb.)_[And hence,] 1H0
as.‘
s,
14)
.wt
oe-hv
3. )s'ﬂl Qua-Lg." Ja-l Jolj, inﬂ n. 8.,u_l' , reckoned him, or held him, to have fallen short of
doing what he ought to have done, (S, A, K,

(K) [One of the two persons buying together outbade
TA,) and complained of him, (A, TA,) or re
said to be the only instances of the kind, the other : see also 6.]
proved him, for a thing that he did not approve.

(TA,) all as int‘. ns., (115,) and so is 3gp, (TA,)

And shjzii Q65 4;}
H118 wrote
5.
It (a price, S, A) was, or became, (TA.)
to him a letter rifcomplainlglor reproo , for his
excessive, or dear;
A,K;) as also ‘4.353.
g.’
from Ks, from El~Bekree, as syn. with 85L”, but (A, TA.) _He added, or exaggerated, (MA,) having fallen short, &c.; requiring him to do
this is a mistake, which is unfairly imputed to J or lied, ($, MA,K,) in narration, or discourse. more].
by the author of the K, (MF,) [who says,] as to (S, MA. [See also 1, latter half'.]) And .He
00'
J, a“
4.3; an inf. n. of
($,Mgh, Mgh.)
8gb)", it is a mistranscription by J, for the aﬁ'ectcd to exceed the due bounds in his narration,
and J adds that

is mentioned by Yaakoob,

J’ d 45
I! 'U
I
&
[Hence’]
words are Sgt’)! and 3);)", [in the CK 3,1,)" or discourse, and his speech; (TA ;) he aﬁ'ected
excess in speech, &c.; (K, TA;) i. e. in speech (S, L) and
and 'o‘glgjh] with g, and without the mention of

and in action;,(TA;) as also 7.0.553:

[the signiﬁcation of] ﬁn, (3,11,) It (a thing,

(3i; 33):’;

A: L) and '35]

' 53L]; (A) I[They are more than a

:) or
hundred].

’

QJT-Jl U3
means the embellishing narra
{5, Mgh, Msb, [as, for ex.,] water, and property,
3.3,- an int‘. n. of 31}. (s,* 1;; TI_{.) _See
tion,
or
discourse,
with lies, and adding in it
A) increased, or augmented, or grew;
A, TA ;)
the
next preceding paragraph.
[and in like manner said of a man, and of any what does not belong to it. (Her p. 195.) In the
verse of’Adee cited in art. .0)’, the last word is
animal;] as also ‘$63!: (S, A, Mgh, Msb,K:) g”
53g) an inf. n. of‘
(S, Msb.) Using it as
,1.”
or this latter has a more intensive signiﬁcation an}; as some relate it, or .0)’ as others relate it. an inf.’n., (Mgh,) you say, ESQ)
J33: [mean
'4'
(TA.) _ He went a pace exceeding that termed ing Do than that in addition]: '($, Msfbz) the

than the former, like ‘ta-1535:! in relation to ‘ﬂab.

and 2:." Q8, vulgar say ' 32:61}, ($,) which one should not say.
(MF. [See also 5.]) In this sense it has a single $5.". ($, K. [See also
and
annIj-l)
And
bag)‘
She
(a.
camel) stretched (Msb.) [Hence also,]
objective complement; as in 1.3-5
It, or he,
[The letters
increased, or augmented, or grew, in such a thing; forth her neck, and went a pace exceeding that of augmentation; or the augmentative lot/ers;
r’.
as also vgbjl. (TA.) [The latter is more com termed Jill, as though she were swimming with i. e. the letters that are added to the radical
monly used in this manner.] You say, '9»)! her rider: (A, TA :) and in like manner one letters in Arabic words]: they are ten, and are

